GO (P) No.129/2017/TD Dated 30.10.2017

Seizure and sampling of Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic substances - Guidelines

Circular- Inspection of Clubs, Toddy Shops, Beer & Wine Parlour etc.

Circular- Anonymous complaints against officials

Circular- Directions- Inspection -Licensed premises

Circular- Misuse of paper
Circular - Enforcement Work

Asst. Excise Inspector Post - Shifted back - Order

Kerala Excise and Prohibition Subordinate Service Rules- Amendment- 2015

Kerala Excise and Prohibition Subordinate Service (Uniform) Rules- Amendment- 2015

Working Hours of Liquor Shops - Modification Order issued

Transfer and postings - Check Post - Circular
Transfer and postings- Circular

NEERA RULES- Government Order

Enhancement of Uniform Allowance- Government Order

Spirit Purchase- Directions- Circular- XC2- 34587/2014

Uniform Rules - Government Order

CR Submission- Circular- Dated - 03/12/2014
Excise Medal- 2013

Right to Service Act- hand book

Right to Service Act

Citizen Charter- Excise Department-   English  -  Malayalam

The Abkari (Amendment) Ordinance- 2013

NEERA RULES- Government Order
Chief Ministers Excise Medal- 2012  GO (Ms) No.14/2013/TD Dated 25/01/2013

Reward Rule Amendments-Order  GO (P) No.163/2012/TD Dated 17/09/2012

Circular -- Finance wing

Circular- Higher Grade- Directions